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Voice of the Burngreave Community

Ellesmere cleans up
Story and photo by Sahdya Ali

Our new litter picking group held
our first litter pick at Ellesmere Park
on Saturday 16th November. There
were sixteen wonderful volunteers
on the day. We did get some light
rain after an hour but we went on
until we had collected over forty
bags of rubbish and lots of other
stuff, including a television!
Before we held the litter pick
Geraldine Houlton, who initiated
the restoration of the park, made a
request to the council to cut down
some over grown bushes. Thanks
to their work the litter pickers were
able to clear the area. The park has
been neglected for a long time, but
within two hours it was litter free
thanks to all the people who came
along to help tidy it up. We are also
very grateful to Amey who then
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came out on the same day to pick
up all the bags that we had filled.
Our plan is to hold a community
litter pick every month so that we
can help towards keeping it looking
presentable and safe for people
who want visit. We are hoping to
get the benches replaced and some
play equipment installed.
We would be delighted if more
residents were to get involved in

the next litter pick which is being
held on Saturday 21st December at
10 am, we will be meeting near the
Ellesmere Children’s Centre (litter
picking equipment will be provided).
We also want to hear ideas or
suggestions from local residents as
to what they want to see happening
in the space within the park. Please
get in touch with us by email on
ellesmerelitterpickers.gmail.com or
via our Facebook page – Ellesmere
litter pickers.
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Burngreave’s safe school streets
Story by Graham Jones | Photos by Evan Blythe
As we go to print, we are into the
last week of the election campaign
we presumed was going to happen
when we last went to print. We
don’t definitely know who the
winner is (although we can make a
pretty good guess - congratulations
Gill) or who the government will be.

Some of our schools are in Burngreave are in areas which frequently suffer
illegal levels of air pollution, as shown by monitoring by the Burngreave Clean
Air Campaign. This pollution severely affects the health of children and adults
alike. It can even affect babies in the womb and can stunt the normal growth of
children’s lungs, as well as causing asthma.
Sheffield City Council are introducing a trial of a scheme to introduce Safe School
Streets. These are roads next to schools, including Oasis Academy Fir Vale, where
traffic is restricted during the times of the day when children are arriving or leaving
school. Such schemes have already proved successful in some other UK towns and
cities. They not only reduce children’s exposure to pollution and risk of accident
but might actually encourage some parents to leave the car behind altogether
and walk to school with their children. After all, children inside the car are more
exposed to the ill effects of the fumes than those outside on the pavement.
Councillor Bob Johnson, cabinet member for transport, said:
“The council is going to pilot the scheme as part of our work to encourage safer,
greener and healthier travel to school.”
There are other schools in Burngreave where such a scheme might be of benefit.
They could prevent some of the current mayhem, where a jam of cars outside the
school gates causes excessive pollution and a hazard to those on foot.

However, we do know that whoever
wins, life will continue to be a
struggle for many Burngreave
residents, and that we can only
improve our lives by fighting for it
ourselves and not waiting for others
to do it for us.
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We look forward to seeing how successfully the trial at the pilot sites works.

Need a grit bin refilling?

This issue’s team: Fran Belbin,
Richard Belbin, Deborah Blencowe,
Saleema Imam, Graham Jones,
Jamie Marriott, John Mellor,
Tim Neal and Kate Sheldrick.

During icy conditions we encourage people to make use of their local grit bins.
It's a good idea to help out neighbours and check on the elderly and those most
vulnerable, clearing footpaths when access is required, if possible.
You can request a grit bin to be refilled via Twitter at @sccstreetsahead

The Burngreave Messenger is a community newspaper with editorial independence, funded by the Lottery Community Fund and
advertising. Registered Charity: 1130836. All content is copyright Burngreave Messenger Ltd or its voluntary contributors.
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SAGE forced to reduce service
Story by SAGE | Photo courtesy of SAGE
SAGE Sheffield, which has been
providing services to adults
experiencing mental health
problems since 2006, will be
radically reducing its services after
Christmas 2019.
The award winning charity runs
horticultural therapy groups on
Grimesthorpe Allotments, alongside
creative activities including the
Singing Through the Seasons group.
SAGE was set up by former Pitsmoor
GP Dr Will Carlile “to reach the
patients that the NHS can’t reach”.
The end of funding from The
National Lottery’s Reaching
Communities Fund means that from
January 2020 SAGE will be changing

their service model and reducing
the number of people they can
support.
Chair of Trustees, Richard Dolman
said:
“We are working hard to enable
SAGE to continue our track record
for delivering a high-quality

service, whilst also maintaining
the potential for future expansion
where funding allows”.
For further information contact:
• 0114 273 7718
• enquiries@sagesheffield.org.uk
• www.sagesheffield.org.uk

Beating stigma with Maan
Story and photo by Farhaan Warsame

From May 2018 to April 2019 Maan
has helped more than fifty clients
who now live independently.
One of Maan’s clients said:
"I suffered depression and anxiety
and I did not like to have social
contact with other people but
Maan helped me to regain my
confidence. I am feeling better
and I have returned to study at
college".
Maan (‘mind’) is an organisation
working to help people with
mental health issues within the
Somali community in Sheffield.

Maan works with other agencies
that are involved in supporting
people with mental health
problems.

Maan provides help for those
in Somali communities who
suffer mental health problems to
communicate in their own language
and so that they can be referred to
health and social care providers.

Individuals with a mental disorder
used to be stigmatised by the
Somali community but nowadays
they feel confident to contact Maan
and escape such stigma.

4
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Maan has delivered many
workshops presented by fourteen
health and social care providers.
Maan encourages people in this
community to be active to ensure
physical and mental wellbeing.
Maan can be contacted at:
www.facebook.com/maan.
somalimentalsheffield
www.burngreavemessenger.org
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Celebrating Firvale
Story by Panni Loh | Photos by Lottie Carter

A very successful Celebrating our Firvale event was held
at Firvale Community Hub on October 30th with over 200
attending. The event was the result of a collaboration
between Firvale Community Hub, Cohesion Sheffield
and Hope not Hate. The event came as the result of The
Festival of Debate discussion earlier in the year where
local residents said that they would like to have more
celebratory events.
Over two hundred people attended and enjoyed food
prepared by Open Kitchen Social club and Firvale
Community Hub volunteers. Much of the funding came
from the South Yorkshire Police and Crime Commissioner
fund.

The event gave the opportunity for local people to sit and
chat with one another. Local children also enjoyed playing
interactive games and crafts.
It was brilliant to see the local group Romano de Jilo give
their polished performance on home ground. They are now
well known in the city for performing at various citywide
events.
We look forward to Firvale celebrating more about the area
in times to come, building on the good work that Firvale
Community Hub has done in holding a monthly litter picks.

Pye Bank Primary’s potting shed project
Story by Karen Stanley | Photos courtesy of Pye Bank CE Primary School
Pye Bank CE Primary were
delighted to be picked by the
Wickes DIY stores to take part in a
community project. Supported by
the team at Volunteer It Yourself
(VIY) along with Phil from the
Wickes Sheffield North store, ten
children from Year 5 and Year 6
built a fantastic ‘Potting Shed’ to
complement the school’s garden
area.

All materials were provided by the
Wickes store and the store manager
Lindsay Donnelly visited the school
to see the final results and said how
delighted she was to support the
school as part of their community
work. She said she was keen to see
the children getting involved and
would look at ways to continue
Wickes’ involvement with Pye Bank
School.

In just one day the children
measured, cut and put together
a bundle of wood to create a
wonderful ‘potting shed’ and to
transform the garden into yearround provision for the school’s
curriculum growing projects.

To top off a fantastic week, the
children were invited to attend
the re-opening of the Wickes store
on Rutland Road, helping the
Deputy Lord Mayor Councillor Gail
Smith cut the ribbon to open the
refurbished store.
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Christ Church Hustings
Story by Richard Belbin | Photo by Nico Hall

Conservative and Liberal Democrat candidates could not
attend, but were represented by their colleagues standing
in Sheffield South East, Mark Bayliss and Rajin Chowdhury.
Each spoke briefly to introduce themselves, and their key
concern for the coming election. Unsurprisingly, the Brexit,
Conservative and LibDem candidates all spoke about the
need either to ‘get on with’ Brexit or to stop it, whilst
Christine highlighted the need to address the climate crisis.
Gill Furniss chose to focus on the levels of child poverty.

Election fever came to Burngreave in early December
with dozens of campaigners out on the freezing
streets delivering leaflets and engaging ion doorstep
conversations. Thankfully, it was somewhat warmer in
Christ Church, Pitsmoor, where a hustings was held on
Sunday 8th December.
Representatives from five of the parties standing for
Brightside & Hillsborough attended, including the
candidates from Labour, Gill Furniss, the Green’s Christine
Gilligan Kubo and Johnny Johnson for the Brexit Party. The

The lively audience were keen to engage the entire
panel on a wide range of issues – whether a second EU
referendum would be a good idea; how we can successfully
decarbonise our economy; support for refugees and asylum
seekers; ending child poverty and about trust in modern
politics. Calls to end Universal Credit, and (from the
Greens) to introduce a ‘Universal Basic Income’ were well
received, and all the speakers made clear their support for
‘genuine’ asylum seekers – including supporting their right
to work. There were few surprises, but there was a definite
pleasure that the panel had at least attempted to engage
the audience without resorting to cliché or bluster.

Sheffield against Slovak fascism
Story and photo by David Hamburg

LSNS work in the UK to spread lies and hoaxes, particularly
discriminating against the Roma people. They make up lies
about ‘conquering’ muslims and Roma people and about
cruel religious practises.
Fortunately, more Slovak people came out to oppose them
than to support them. Marian Kotleba and Milan Mazurek,
leading figures within LSNS, were due to speak at the
meeting. Mazurek was an MEP until he was forced to stand
down earlier this year following a series of highly racist
statements, calling for Roma people to be burnt and left to
rot. Because of the opposition, neither man dared to turn
up to speak.
Several hundred people gathered in London at the end
of November to protest against the far-right Slovak
political party Kotleba – the ‘People's Party Our Slovakia’
known in Slovak by the initials LSNS. They are an openly
fascist party, who repeatedly deny the holocaust. On
23 November, they came to London to spread unrest
fear, fascism and racism. Our group from Sheffield went
to oppose them and we were joined by people from
Derbyshire, Dover and London.
6
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We will not let this neo-nazi group spread their message
of fear, or their hatred of Roma people because of our
different ethnicity, colour, and cultures. I came to this
country to settle here because no one is racist against
me, or discriminates because of my colour or ethnicity,
because here my children can learn and have a future. I am
proud of all those involved, who were in London on the 23
November.
www.burngreavemessenger.org
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A summer of incredible growth
Story by Saleema Imam | Photo by Paul Antcliffe

apply wood chip. The garden is looking wonderful but,
thanks to the bumper growing season, there is plenty of
digging to do so all help is greatly appreciated.
Tim Shortland said:
“Thank you to everyone who has worked on, and visited
the forest garden over the past months. We look forward
to seeing old friends and meeting new ones as we
continue to improve the garden.”

After a summer of incredible growth in the Parkwood
Forest Garden, volunteers are continuing the late autumn
tidy up. The team have been undertaking general
maintenance tasks focussing on existing plants and
shrubs.
Thanks to the ongoing work by volunteers from the
GoodGym who came down on Saturday November 9, they
continued to weed their way around the garden and to

Parkwood Forest Garden is a beautiful calm space and a
productive permaculture project. It is a young forest garden
developed by Sheffield City Council in association with
volunteers.
For more information contact:
Friends of Parkwood Springs parkwood.springs@gmail.com
Telephone: 0114 234 2321
Tim Shortland, Community Forestry Manager tim.shortland@sheffield.gov.uk
Mobile: 0778 536 2289

Heroes not zeros

Story by Kevin Stapleton | Photo by Peter Applerock
The Cheap Thrills Zero Budget Film Festival made another
successful visit to Pitsmoor in November, based this
year around a theme of ‘heroes.’ Masks and capes were
optional for the audience, and there were several well
disguised figures in attendance, although one might have
been slightly more disguised had he removed his dog
collar.
Christ Church was packed for the event and the audience
were treated to a range of music (including from some of
the musicians playing up the road at the Bay Horse pubs
‘Punk 4 the Homeless’ night) and other entertainment as
well as the selection of short films from around the globe.
The international selection was particularly impressive this
year, as were the amazing arrange of cakes brought along
by the audience.
Although not a competitive festival, there were winners
announced from the submissions, some of which can
be seen online, including the marvellous comedy ‘Ringo
Rocket Star and his song for Yuri Gagarin’ which can be
seen at: https://tinyurl.com/ZBFF2019
December 2019 • Issue 146
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Cheap Thrills! Zero Budget Film Festival is a FREE
collaborative community film festival, which started in
Burngreave Cemetery and Chapel in 2011. Films are up to
about eight minutes long and must be entertaining and
suitable for a family audience. As the name implies, they
should cost nothing but time and effort to make.
Thanks to Martin, Steve, Ben and Robin for putting on such
a fantastic event!
7
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Making play safer for all
Story by John Malkin | Photos by Katie Lee

the Children’s Play Advisory Service,
who are leading experts in the field
Rob Wheway, of the Children’s Play
Advisory Service, said:
“It is great to see adventure
playgrounds getting together
to ensure good health and
safety practice. The training
course we have devised and
customised is very practical and
will assist the playgrounds to
continue having exciting and
challenging opportunities at an
acceptable level of risk. I am
grateful to Pitsmoor Adventure
Playground for arranging the
day and for involving Highfield
and Knottingley Adventure
Playgrounds.”
Patrick Meleady, from the Pitsmoor
playground, added:

Pitsmoor Adventure Playground
is part of a consortium of
playgrounds that are leading the
way in playground safety. Along
with their partners at Highfields
Adventure Playground, Sycamore
Adventure Playground and the
Old Quarry Adventure Playground
in Knottingley, they have been
developing new training and
skills to ensure that children can
enjoy the playgrounds as safely as
possible.
Adventure playgrounds provide an
opportunity for stimulating, open
access and inclusive play. They offer
accessible play spaces within an
urban environment, where children
can freely choose their play in a
setting that supports their interests
and requirements.

8
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Sheffield’s Adventure Playgrounds
are supported by qualified and
trained staff, providing children
and young people using the
playgrounds with equal access to
all activities. These playgrounds
are long established and child led
and child-centred. This means that
play is personally directed by the
children and young people so they
choose when, how and what they
play with. This ensures that they
have a sense of ownership, which
enables them to make choices,
develop friendships, learn, develop,
take challenges, solve problems,
and have fun.
A specially customised suite of
training on promoting health
and safety on the Sheffield and
Knottingley Adventure Playgrounds
has been devised and delivered by

“Here in the Sheffield Adventure
Playground movement we
prioritise giving children
chances to attend to high
quality, stimulating, safe and
health promoting open access
play opportunities. We strive
to provide children with safe
risks and challenges whilst
mitigating against any harm
coming to them. Having this
specially devised course, enables
us to reflect on our practices
and to learn new things, so
that we can all keep striving
to provide the very best play
opportunities possible to children
and young people in our areas
and the whole of Sheffield and
Knottingley too.
“So, thank you to everyone who
plays the lottery. The funding
allocated ensures that Sheffield
families receive a first class play
offer. It’s had a direct impact and
helped to transform adventure
playwork in Sheffield.”

www.burngreavemessenger.org
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People’s Kitchen Pitsmoor invite you to

FESTIVE WASSAIL!

Come and join us for an evening of traditional
festive carols, cheese tasting and the
Pitsmoor chutney championships
For details on how to enter please visit
www.pitsmoorkitchen.co.uk @pkpsheffield

DECEMBER 20TH 6.30 - 9.00 PM

FREE @ ABBEYFIELD PARK HOUSE

Welcome to Pye Bank!
Looking for a School Place for next September?
We would like to invite you to apply for a school
place at Pye Bank CofE Primary School.
Why choose Pye Bank??
What Ofsted say…
Children in the Nursery and Reception classes
get off to a good start. Indoor and outdoor provision is of high quality and well
used, helping children make good progress
– Ofsted March 2017
Pye Bank is a ‘Good’ Foundation – Ofsted
March 2017
Pupils are polite and well behaved. They get
on well and are highly respectful to one
another – Ofsted March 2017

December 2019 • Issue 146
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What makes Pye Bank different…
We have a FREE breakfast club for all Pye
Bank pupils
An After School Provision until 5.30pm to
help with childcare
A dedicated and friendly staff
An enriched learning environment which
caters for all needs
Outdoor learning as part of the curriculum
We look forward to meeting you!
Many Thanks

Address: Andover Street, S3 9EF
Tel: 0114 276 0472
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An Nasiha’s message of love
Story and photos by Zia Khan

Saturday 23rd November
was a wonderful day for
Muslims to spread the
Universal Message of Peace
and Love by distributing roses
and sweets and biscuits in
Sheffield City Centre. This
coincided with the birth month
(Rabbi-ul-Awwal) of their
beloved Prophet Muhammad
(SAW - PBUH).

The city centre event marked Mawlid - one of the most
auspicious months of the Islamic calendar - and was part
of a number of events arranged by British Muslims across
South Yorkshire.
The city centre event was organised by Burngreave based
An Nasiha. An Nasiha will be also visiting Pexton Grange
nursing home, in Burngreave, on 10th December, to
continue marking the birth of the prophet (peace be upon
him) were we will be providing gifts and other items to
both residents and staff.

Tales of learning English
Story and photo by Lucy Kitto

likes to come to the less formal English conversational
classes at Abbeyfield.
“I like learning in a more relaxed way and it gives me time
to practice what I’ve been learning in my ESOL class.”
The conversation classes at Abbeyfield are free, friendly
and informal and are for women only. You can start coming
any week. No need to wait for the beginning of term. They
run during school terms only from 9.30 to 11 am.
Zeinab moved to England nine years ago. A mum of six
children, she has only been able to attend English classes
on and off over that time. Back in her home country,
Somalia, the war prevented her from attending school,
which you would think would make it even more difficult
to learn English.
However, Zeinab has made amazing progress. Now her
children are older she goes to ESOL classes but she also
10
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“I’m leaning so that I can help my children at school, be
part of my community and maybe get a job in the future.
It helps me to make friends too. I love learning!”
Session coordinator Amanda brings resources and plans
sessions based on the interests of the learners. Health, how
to describe symptoms, talk to doctors, make appointments.
How to sort out household problems, pay bills and deal
with the council are just some of the areas covered.
Sessions are planned around what learners want to learn.
www.burngreavemessenger.org
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The shrink-wrapped bins mystery
Story by Richard Belbin | Photo by Nico Hall
Faces were wrinkled up in
puzzlement last month as various
local residents tried to work out
why some of our local litterbins are
being wrapped in plastic, making
them unusable.

– although the landowner may
contract SCC providers Amey to look
after them, as they do on the Moor.
Eventually, one bright spark realised
the person who might know is the
Cabinet member for environment,
streetscene and climate change,
Burngreave’s Mark Jones. He too
was initially baffled. But, between
his patient enquiries and the
persistence of fellow councillor, and
Burngreave resident, Sioned-Mair
Richards, some progress was made.

Helen Rice spotted a number of
such bins outside Burngreave
Library, and there were more
by Pure Gym at Tesco. Various
possibilities were offered as to why
they might be covered over – such
as to avoid the risk of explosives (!)
being put in them – which seems
unlikely, not least because only one
of three bins next to each other
was wrapped up – or because they
had had dangerous items, such as
syringes, thrown into them. But
some of the bins had been covered
for months, so that too seemed
unlikely.
In some cases, the bins appear
to have been wrapped up whilst
empty. In others they have been
wrapped while full. There seems to
be no logic behind which bins are

encased and which aren’t. It wasn’t
even clear who might ‘own’ the
bins – if they are on private land,
they would be the landowner’s
responsibility, not the council’s

Some bins are indeed operated
by the council, and simply needed
emptying – which has now been
done. However, some of the others,
such as those outside Tesco, still
have no obvious owner, and it is
not at all clear who actually has the
responsibility to look after them!
Enquiries are ongoing, but, for now,
the mysterious plastic remains…
If you see any more shrink-wrapped
bins, please let us know about
them!

Family funghi foray

Story by Saleema Imam | Photos by Victoria Smith
Half term saw Zuggy Senkans, SCC
ecology officer, lead our annual
autumn, family funghi foray in
Burngreave cemetery.
Despite the council workers having
mown most of the grass that very
morning the team came back
with a good haul, including some
specimens which Ziggy had never
seen in the cemetery before.
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Keeping Parkwood open access
Story by Neill Schofield, Joint Chair, the Friends of Parkwood Springs
Progress towards the re-opening
of the Ski Village on Parkwood
Springs passed another milestone
a few weeks ago, when the council
signed an Agreement to Lease
with the developer, Extreme
Destination. The council has told
us that this sets a number of
conditions that Extreme have to
meet before the lease is signed –
probably most important that they
get planning permission for the
development.
We’ve discussed this development
at a number of open meetings of
the Friends of Parkwood Springs,
including our November one, and
have also had a number of meetings
with both the council and Extreme
Destination.
Our overall approach is to support
the redevelopment. The old Ski
Village was well-loved by thousands
of Sheffielders, and an important
part of the growing up of lots of
young people. But the development
has to be done in the right way, and
as so often, the devil will be in the
detail.

We agreed the following principles:
• The development needs to be
consistent in all regards with the
concept of Parkwood Springs
as a country park in the city.
This includes recognising the
importance of the site for wildlife,
and as a wildlife corridor.
• It must add to the opportunities
Parkwood Springs offers, and not
reduce in any significant way how
existing users enjoy the site

12
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• We want the site developed and
managed to allow and encourage
access by as many people as
possible. That means the site must
not be fenced off from the rest
of Parkwood Springs, and pricing
for paid-for activities should allow
the local community to use it, not
just wealthy people travelling from
afar. Facilities such as cafés and
toilets (which will be an important
gain from the development) must
be planned and operated to serve
the wider community.

• Footpaths and bridle-ways need
to be at least as good in the future
as they are now. The interests of
the vast number of people who
already use Parkwood Springs for
gentle or not-so-gentle walks, runs
and cycling must be protected.
• Enormous care will need to be
taken during the construction
phase, to minimise the disruption
to existing users and wildlife.

www.burngreavemessenger.org
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Proposed site boundary.

Sheffield City Council land to be
declared surplus in order for it
to be appropriated to the Parks
committee as open space.

B

A

Proposed access road.

A The boundary plan has been amended to extend

north to incorporate council freehold land which
had previously been leased to Viridor within their
landfill site boundary. This provides additional space
for the sport and leisure facilities that will be located
on the site. It should ensure that public rights of way
and other pathways required can be designed to allow
permeable access from the leisure attraction to the
wider country park, and vice versa

From our meetings with the council
and Extreme Destination, we have
an outline of the thinking. That
includes the phased development
of ski-runs, mountain-bike trails
and so-called ‘luges’ (like bob-sleigh
runs on wheels).
We know that the area covered by
the council’s agreement is bigger
than the area of the old Ski Village
site – though that still leaves a
massive area of Parkwood Springs
outside it. We have argued that the
leased area must not be fenced off
- there must still be open access for
the public as of right.
December 2019 • Issue 146
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B It also extends to the east beyond the original

ski village area to incorporate additional
council-owned land to enable more sustainable
redevelopment of the site and create opportunities to
deliver new and enhanced facilities at the top of the
park where the views into the city and out to the Peak
District are most prominent.

Beyond that, we are still waiting
to see detailed and firm plans
that we can comment on. As
the council has told us, Extreme
Destination have to apply for and
get planning permission. Without
that they cannot move forward,
and the lease will not be signed.
To get planning permission they
will need to submit proper and
detailed plans. We will all need to
scrutinise these very carefully, and
make our views known. The Friends
of Parkwood Springs will certainly
do that. However, Extreme must
also consult seriously with the local
community as a whole - we will

keep people aware of what is going
on and help them to engage with
the consultation as it unfolds.
We hope to have a senior council
officer at our January open meeting,
to set out and discuss the council’s
approach and process. This will take
place 7pm Thursday 16th January,
at St Catherine’s School, Firshill
Crescent, S4 7BX. Tea and coffee
from 6.30pm. Everyone is welcome.
This development has great
potential, but we need to watch like
hawks to make sure that it turns out
in the way we want.
13
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Lisa Durnie - I belong to Burngreave
Story and photo by Tunde Farrand
Anyone entering the Burngreave
Food Bank is guaranteed to meet
Lisa Dernie at the counter, serving
hot drinks or cakes, handing out
buns and having a kind word to
every customer.

What’s your favourite show on
telly?

Lisa has lived in the Burngreave area
with her partner and two boys for
29 years. She is so dedicated that
she volunteers there whenever the
Food Bank is open. We’ve had a
little chat with Lisa.

Vin Diesel

Heartbeat. Murder She Wrote
Who is the sexiest man on the
planet?

What are your hobbies?
Playing games on my phone. My
favourites are Dragondodo Jewel
Blast and Criminal Case: the
Conspiracy

How did you come across the Food
Bank and when?
A mutual friend told me about the
food bank. I’ve been here a couple
of years.
What was the reason you started
volunteering for the food bank?
To meet people and get out of the
house and socialise.
What awards did you win?
Burngreave Star Award.
What’s your favourite part of the
work?

What do you like most about
Pitsmoor/Burngreave?

How do you feel about
volunteering at the Food Bank?
I really enjoy it.
Why do they call you Sugar Lady?
It’s because I fill the plastic cups up
with sugar.
Where else do you volunteer?

Meeting the clients.

I do general volunteering at St
Cuthbert’s church and coffee
morning at St Peter's.

What’s your least favourite part of
the work?

What’s your favourite meal and
drink?

When we get busy rushed off our
feet.

Baileys, meatballs and pasta, pizza
and Sunday dinner. Fosters.

George & Brian: They’ve seen us!

It’s quiet and a friendly area. Town
is close by and Tesco.
What do you dislike about
Burngreave?
We need more play areas for young
children and little bike parks and
ramps
What will you be cooking for
Christmas?
Turkey and veg
Cats or dogs?
Dogs
Cooking or gardening?
Cooking

by Edgar Lowman

This issue it’s a classic from the past with Edgar’s very first festive George and Brian from back in December 2012.
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BBB spread the joy
Story by Safiya Saeed | Photos by Rafiqe Sabran

Burngreave has always stood out
because of the strong family links,
the cultural atmosphere and the
familiarity with local businesses.
It’s full of fantastic grass-root
organisations and it can survive
anything.
Our team noticed that even though
there are lots of youth activities
taking place, youth are still
under represented. There are no
invitations to local meetings; there
is no recognition for their voice to
be included in the decision-making
for improving the area.
So Big Brother Burngreave (BBB)
decided to take that creativity with
the 14/15 year old young men to
serve cakes and hot chocolates
to the local residents, business

George
& Brian:
Rudolph’s
Reward

owners, homeless, drug users
and the other youths just hanging
around the area.

Local police came and had hot
drinks and loved the idea, telling us
it is just what is needed.

Rafique, BBB's new leader, said:

We explained it’s not about the
drinks, it’s about the conversations
these young men can offer. Some
homeless people and drug users
were coming over and we made
them smile. We didn’t judge them
or made them feel uncomfortable,
we asked them what is their name?
How long you lived here? Well I am
Safiya, next time say hello!

“It’s important to stay visible and
bring back a lot of faith to the
community”
Abdul Saboor, 14 and BB champion,
added
“We must take care of our
environment and the people in it.”
Usama, 17, said:
“People were interested coming
up to the stand and asking us
why were are doing this!? As I
explained we are here for you,
come have a cake!”

Burngreave is a golden area we
must unite and let the youth take
their positions in public meetings,
on the frontline in campaigns, take
the lead in community festivals and
making sure we don’t speak for
them.

by Edgar Lowman

Another Christmas edition
of George and Brian from
the archives, this time
from December 2013.
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Local Councillors and
surgery dates
Jackie Drayton
Contact: 0114 203 7562
https://northeastsheffield.wordpress.com/

Provision for children
and young people
Activities and provision for children and young people is a key area for
councillors and the local community. Ensuring that we are delivering
the services that are needed is central to so many of our priorities for
Burngreave; it is an area we must get right. That is why we are taking a
survey of what provision already exists in the area, so that we can identify
any gaps and avoid unnecessary duplication.
We want to create a fuller picture of what is available and so would like
anyone who is providing to get in touch and let us know what you are doing
and, if you use services, what you think about children and young people’s
services in Burngreave. Whether it is a homework club, sports activities,
advice and support, we want to know about it. Please let us know when and
where your activities are run, who they are open to and whether there is any
cost involved.
Please pass your information on to pam.grant@sheffield.gov.uk or get in
touch to find out more information.

We are also looking at how
we can update and improve
our ‘ward priorities’. We can
then support a number of
neighbourhood projects that
tackle the agreed priorities,
improve or integrate service
delivery and increase community
strength.
We want to know what matters to
you. We will be holding a number
of conversation events in the New
Year where you can come and
talk to your councillors about
what matters to you.

The existing priorities are:
Community Support and
Wellbeing

Environment and Public Realm
• Promote initiatives that help
clean-up the area.
• Encourage volunteers and
friends groups to improve
green spaces

0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Burngreave Library,
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill.
• Saturday 11th January
11am - 12.15pm

Mark Jones
07500 764 202
(Mobile)
mark.jonescllr@
sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Firshill Tenants’ and Residents’
Association, 11 Firshill Glade,
S4 7DX.
• Tuesday 17th December
Tuesday 21st January
10.30am – 12noon

Talib Hussain
0114 273 5380
(Town Hall)

• Celebrate the diversity of the
area by supporting events that
bring the community together.

talib.hussain@
sheffield.gov.uk

• Champion partnership working
to tackle any community

tensions
• Improve perceptions of
crime in the area

Children Young People and
Families

• Mitigate the impact of welfare
reforms.
• Activities to ensure good
physical and mental health.

• Promote the take up of free
early learning places

• Activities to help people access
employment and training.

• Promote the additional school
places

dec2019_bm.indd 16

jackie.drayton@
sheffield.gov.uk

Cohesion and Safety

• Encourage positive activities
for Children and Young People,
including those that help raise
attainment
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0114 243 5388
(Home)

Surgery dates
Firvale Community Hub (PACA),
127 Page Hall Road.
• Thursday 19th December
• Thursday 16th January
2pm – 3pm

Mark and Talib
Wensley TARA and Wensley
Community Centre.
• Friday 31st January
6pm – 7pm
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Fir Vale School a great place to learn
Story by Janet Lawson | Photo courtesy of Fir Vale School

support the new generation as staff
members.
Nadia Rahman, Deputy Head of Year
11 said:
“It’s great to have the opportunity
to be able to give back to the
school which gave me so much.
It is so nice to be part of a
community school that is making
a difference.”

In the spirit of giving…
Headteacher, Rachel Smith has
been in post just over a year and
loves every minute of the job.
Mrs Smith can be seen in the
community every morning to meet
and greet students and encourage
them to get into school on time.

She is very keen to point out that
the ‘rapid improvement’ Ofsted
highlighted is a real team effort.
“Staff at Fir Vale are absolutely
fantastic!”
At Fir Vale School, there are some
pupils who liked the school so
much they came back to work and

Fir Vale School is very much in
the spirit of giving by raising over
a £1000 already for The Shelter,
Children in Need and MacMillan
Cancer Support.
The school is still going strong with
donations being collected for the
Shoe Box Appeal and The Food
Bank.

Fir Vale photo competition
Story by Janet Lawson

Fir Vale School’s staff and pupils are up for
a bit of a competition when it comes to
taking photographs.
Our termly entrants compete for a winning
place in our hall of fame and gives the
students a sense of pride when displaying
their entries for the judges. Here are some
of the winners so far!

Ms Charlton – Summer
Rishika Reji – Autumn
December 2019 • Issue 146
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Rudayna Omar – Summer
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Life in a Burngreave garden
Story and photos by Penny Philcox
I think everyone recognises
the robin, and they will be
appearing on many seasonal
cards again this year. Robins
are one of our only birds that
sing all year round, because
they try to hold and defend
their patch of ground, or
territory, all winter.

Other birds to look out for over winter are members of the thrush family that
migrate here from Scandinavia, Iceland and mainland Europe. I’ve drawn the
redwing and the slightly larger fieldfare which usually appear in small flocks, to
feast on winter berries.
If you haven’t got a winter berry tree in your garden, keep a look out in the local
parks, streets (Firshill Crescent has some) and if you shop at a supermarket you
can often see them in the trees in car-parks. If you have a garden or outside
space, it helps blackbirds, native thrushes and the winter thrushes, as well as
wrens, to leave your leaves in the garden.
Birds that need insects to survive winter can usually scrabble about, turning over
leaf-litter to find them. The leaves create a little microclimate that stays warm
longer than bare soil.

Some scientists in Bristol have
now discovered that robins
can only sing on a winters day
if they have had enough food
to get them through the cold
night and have some energy
to spare. On really cold nights
their fat reserves get too low
to sing but if we put food out
for them, that makes it more
likely we will hear their lovely
song every day.

18
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The very special bird that arrives
some winters, when the food
supplies are scarce in Russia and
Scandinavia is the waxwing (see
photo). They visit Burngreave
sometimes but the place you are
most likely to be able to watch
them feeding is along Cemetery
Avenue, off Ecclesall Road. I will
be keeping an eye open for their
appearance and will put a note
on the Pitsmoor Ladies Page if
they turn up, as they are really
worth seeing.
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Christmas comes early
to St Cath’s
Story and photo by Tim Neal

Residents at St Catherine’s Nursing Home had another
great afternoon’s entertainment to begin celebrating
Christmas with food and fun organised by indefatigable
activities organiser Julie.
The amount of chocolate and sweets available probably
risked residents’ arteries, but they were all still smiling
thanks to the selection of classic tunes from the everjoyous Paul Anthony.

Helping children grow
Story by Tim Neal | Photo by Parisa Ashab

Just for kidz is a new organisation with a vision to
promote opportunities for challenges, success and
independence. Part of this vision is to enable children to
understand their community and to help them feel valued
as part of it. We need to help children grow into reliable,
independent & positive citizens.
Our vision links strongly to British values, particularly
through ‘mutual respect and tolerance’ and by ‘trying to
help others’. One way that we have achieved this at Just
for Kidz Burngreave is by taking part in donating food and
household essentials to Burngreave food bank.
We look forward to donating our time, effort and assets to
other local charity events, to give back to our community.
We want to thank our wonderful parent’s and children and
we can’t wait to deliver our collection to the Burngreave
food bank.
To find out more contact
justforkidzburngreave@hotmail.com
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Burngreave Academy dragon invasion
Story and photos by Tim Neal

On Tuesday 19th November,
students at Astrea Academy
came face-to-face with a lifesize, fire-breathing, paper dragon
made from 1,200 A4 pieces of
paper. Thirteen metres long, with
a wingspan of six metres, the
freestanding beast was designed
by Yorkshire-based paper artist
and illustrator, Andy Singleton, and
took almost one hundred hours to
design and create.

Saif Abdullah, age 13, said:

Art students in Years 7 and 8 took
these concepts and used them
in their own designs as part of a
school-wide competition. In English,
students used their creative-writing
lessons to write about the creature
to be in with a chance of attending
the unveiling.
The winning children also had the
chance to quiz the artist about
his work. They found out that the
artist who inspired Andy most was
Vincent van Gogh and that the first
sculpture he saw was when he
visited the Yorkshire Sculpture Park
as a child. Andy told the students
it was the first time he’d installed a
sculpture in a school and described
how unique this opportunity is for
everyone involved.
The winning pupils were very
excited to be involved in the event.
20
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“I did a quick sketch and trialled
what would work. It took me
hours to colour it. I love mythical
creatures, so this competition
was amazing to enter. I was so
proud when sir announced that
I’d won. The sculpture is so big,
I was so excited when I walked
through the door.”
Eleven-year-old Jayda-Imarni
McKenzie recited her winning poem
at the unveiling. She told us:
“I wanted to enter because I enjoy
writing, but I didn’t think I had
a chance of winning. When my
name was announced, I was so
excited! We never thought the
dragon would be this big, we
just couldn’t imagine it, when we
walked in we were just gawping
at it.”
Mahmood Tayib, age 12, said:
“Winning this competition
is amazing, I have achieved
something I never thought I
would. It was great to ask Andy
the artist some questions, I feel

lucky because not many others
would get the chance to speak to
an artist about what has inspired
him.”
Andy Singleton was delighted with
how the unveiling had gone:
“I’m so happy that instead of
being recycled my sculpture has
found a new home and become
something to inspire these local
students. I saw some of the
winning competition entries
and I’m amazed. Technically the
artwork is really impressive,
especially for Year 8 pupils.”
Astrea Executive Principal, Kim
Wilson, shared Andy’s happiness:
“It’s so important to me to ensure
our students have access to a
range of balanced experiences,
inside and outside the classroom.
Art and design is a true passion
for me and lots of our students.”
Viking Direct UK, part of Office
Depot Europe, donated the giant
paper sculpture to the children of
Astrea Academy Sheffield.
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Job Vacancies: Care in the Community
Inspire (UK) Care provides a city wide care service and is expanding its
workforce. Would you like to come on board?
Care Worker

Out of Hours Co-ordinator

£10.50 per hour plus travel time (driver)

£18,500 – 21,000 depending on experience – Permanent

Full Time – Shifts: 06:00 – 11:00 & 15:00 – 22:30

Length of probationary period: 6 months

Monday – Friday / Weekdays & Bank Holidays

16:30 – 22:30 & Alternate Weekends

*Fixed shifts on a two week rota *Free Uniform
*Being part of a family run business *Progression
with free training in Health & Social Care
*Permanent vacancies available following
exceptional completion of 6-month probationary
period *Continued Professional Development
opportunities – Diploma in Health & Social Care
*Good oral and written communication is essential
*MUST hold driving licence.

*Must have level 3 in Health and Social Care or working
towards *Must have portability of DBS *Must have own
transport at all times *Must be IT literate *Excellent oral and
written communication skills essential *Must be willing to cover
care calls during sickness/holidays and when pressure is on the
care staff *Ability to work across competently across
professional boundaries *Must follow all Inspire (UK) Care
Policies and Procedures.
For this role you MUST email an expression of interest (no more
than 500 words) explaining why you should be considered for
an interview.

To apply for any of the above positions:
Please email: nawal-taha@inspire-uk.co.uk
Inspire (UK) Care, 41 Southey Avenue, Sheffield, S5 7NN
Telephone: 0114 232 3333 / Fax: 0114 233 8833
Web: www.inspire-uk.co.uk

Information for
Parents & Guardians
Is someone in your family making
choices about higher education?
The information you have matters!
As a parent, carer or family member,
the information you have can help a
student make the right choice for them.
Scan for English

ﺍﻣﺴﺢ ﻟﻠﻐﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ

Scan the QR codes on the left to watch
our videos on:
• The benefits of higher education
• Applying to university
• Student Finance

U iskaan garee Soomaali
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اردو ﮐﮯ ﻟﯿﮯ اﺳﮑﯿﻦ ﮐﺮﯾﮟ

For information for parents
visit heppsy.org/parents
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Happy New Year
Write to us at Burngreave Messenger,
Abbeyfield Park House, Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT.
Or email: mail@burngreavemessenger.org
Letters may be edited for space
Dear Messenger,
I was very interested to read about the Burngreave TARA
meeting concerning drug use around Ellesmere Green in the
last issue.
For far too long drug policy, both locally and nationally,
seems to be more concerned with moving people on, and
making sure ‘key’ areas (like the city centre) aren’t tainted
by the presence of people who are off-putting to shoppers.
Simply moving these people on does nothing to help them,
and (as we can see from the report of the meeting) only
annoys residents I the areas they have been pushed into.
So, acts such as removing the local needle exchange would
not really be of help to the wider community, as drug users
would simply be moved from one place to another. Making
sure the green is well lit and well used, so the community
can feel safe in the area, would be far more useful.

In place of our regular ‘Hello and thank you’ section, for
this issue we thought it would be more useful to be able
to wish our neighbours a ‘Happy New Year’. We hope all
our readers have one.

Croatian - Sretna nova godina
Romani - Baxtalo Nevo Berš
Swahili - Heri ya mwaka mpya
Tagalog - Manigong bagong taon
Xhosa - Halala kulonyaka omtsha
Dutch - Gelukkig Nieuwjaar
Italian - Felice anno nuovo
Gujarati - sāl mūbārak
સાલ મુબારક
Uyghur - Yengı yilıngız qutluq bolsun!

يېڭى يىلىڭىز قۇتلۇق بولسۇن

Like it or not, drug users exist and will continue to do so
and so will want somewhere where they can use their
substances where they feel safe. Perhaps we should be
looking at providing places where they can do this, rather
than trying to move them on on an almost daily basis.
Yours,
S Bennet

Dear Messenger,
Are you aware that late night buses are not travelling up or
down Rock Street and Nottingham Street?
I was on the last bus from town on three nights last week
and they diverted without warning up Pitsmoor Road.
According to the drivers, this is because of vandalism to
the buses. The cost of replacing smashed windows is over
£10,000.
Surely there should be notices at the bus stops on Rock
Street and Nottingham Street advising passengers that the
service has been diverted?
Yours sincerely,
Jerry Elsmore
22
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The Festive Quiz

Brought to you by quizmaster Graham Jones
Around this time of year many Burngreave
families are celebrating various festivals. Here’s
a quiz to find out what you know about these
wintry festivals.

?

1. In some parts of which EU country do children
hit a small log and loudly order it to poo so that they
may benefit from the goodies being passed from its
rear end?
a) Ireland b) Slovakia c) Spain

2. Which religion celebrates its main winter festival,
Hannukah, by eating potato pancakes (latke)and playing
with a four sided spinning top (dreidel)?
a) Jewish b) Islam c) Buddhism

a) Kissing under the mistletoe
b) Messages featuring robins
c) Flying reindeer
4. Of which of these professions is St Nicholas
NOT the patron saint?

?

a) pawnbrokers b) fish fryers c) brewers
5. You will have recently seen bright mainly green lights in
some Burngreave windows. Which Muslim festival do
they celebrate?
a) The end of Ramadan
b) Muhammad, the prophet’s, birthday
c) The Islamic New Year

Last issue’s quiz answers
1.

Rat

6.

Bat

2.

Kingfisher

7.

Goldfinch

3.

Badger

8.

Deer

4.

Dragonfly

9.

Owl

5.

Heron

10. Fox
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a) Chinese Lantern festival b) Diwali c) Hannukah

7. The name “Boxing Day” derives from a tradition on that
day of

?

a) Local bare knuckle fist fight championships.
b) “Bog sings”; a rural forerunner of modern
pantomimes
c) Giving boxes of alms to the poor.

8. Which of these countries celebrates Christmas on 25th
December?
a) Ethiopia b) Latvia c) Russia

3. Which of these Christmas traditions does NOT have
Nordic Pagan origins?

December 2019 • Issue 146

?

6. Which of these “Festivals of Light” is celebrated in
January/February rather than November/December?

9. Kwanzaa is a seven day international festival
commencing on 26th December. Which cultures does it
celebrate?
a) African and African American
b) Estonian and Finnish
c) Roma and Sinti

10. What does “Auld langs syne” mean?			
a) Mine’s a whisky
b) My old dog’s eyes
c) Many years ago

?
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